
.. 

gentlemen, who arrived, a few days since 
at Dartmouth, from Paris, with despatches, 
to Mr. P. Their tale is gloomy. They 
know nothing of the release of an» American 
property, and say, that Gen. Armstrong had 
no hopes of such an event, at least, for the 
present. And, further, the only condition on 
which the Decrees of Milan ahd Berlin 
will be rescinded, is a coarpltfin^e, on the 
part of Huglaud, with what the Duke of Ca~ 
dore says, in his letter to Gen. Armstrong, 
is bien inlendu.” So that, notwithstading 
the positive assertion that they are repealed, 
and will cease to be in force after the 1st of 
N ov. it is very doubtful whether they will I 
be repealed at all.” 

Sep. 12.—By a Dover letter received yes~ 
terdav, it appears that the flag of truce with 
Mr. Powell, the American Secretary of Le 
ga'ion. had returned, and that he had not 
been permitted to land either at Calais or 

Boulogne, but had been fitcd upon from the 
batteries. We belteve that Morlaix is the 
only port appointed for the reception of Car 
tels, and this circumstance will fircbably ac« 
count for the recefuion Mr. Bowell met with 
mt (_'ii ta is and Boulogne. 

The decree pn hibiting the entrance or de 
partute of passengers from or into the ports 
of France, was hardly made public, when 
measures were taken to give it effect, A 
circular letter was transmitted to all the 
maritime prefects, enjoining them to cause 

every vessel that arrived or sailed to bedil 

igently searched, and if any persons should 
be found on board, whose names were not 
in the role d’equ page, to send them imme- 
diately to Paris, without reference to the 
©. untry to which they might belong. It is 
suggested, in a letter conveying this informa 
tion, that this extraordinary vigilance is for 
the purpose of preventing the transmission 
of intelligence respecting an expedition 
which has been secretly preparing for some 
time in the ports trom Havre to the Texcl 
A letter of the 2d states the following as 
the substance of the decree of the 28th Au- 
gust. 

That all French ships, furnished with 
imperial licences, shall be prnhibi'ed to take 
on board any passengers, either in going or 

returning from the other aide under pain of 
death of the captains, and confiscation of the 
treBsel and her cargo.” 

The subsequent copy of a disnatch from Col. 
Don Maguclde Alvera to General O’Donnell, 
will be read with particular satisfaction : 

“ Ai.bes, July 24, 1810 Most Excellent 
Senor—1 have th< honor to inform your Excel- 
lency that on the 29th of last month, by a party 
of armed peasants, 1 received inhumation that 
the enemy was near Saiinana, collecting provi- 
sions, to the number < f about 900 men. Ontur- 
ther «. xsmination this news was confirmed to me, 
by persons employed to inquire, excepting, ih&t 
the French 1 found did not exceed about 800 
inen. Thus instructed, I deemed it to be pru- 
dent to concentre the forces under my orders, a- 

mounting to 650 infantry- and 150 cavalry, to 
gethcr with a oody of near 200 armed peasants 
from the mountains, collected from the Guer 
rillas, making m the whole a strength of about 
1000 men. The peasantry was ouly armed with 
pikes and a few muskets, and our cavalry was 

not well mounted. 
“On the Utli of the present month we 

begun to march in the direction of Serinanr, 
crossing the tm ll river, Cinica, at Mont. 

On the 13th wn passed through St-rinaria, 
and the next daj came in sight of the enemy, 
who had completed his foraging, ami wasmsk 
ing away with it under, his convoy towards Nil 
ehtraSenora deslos Fuerites It consisted of 
27 waggons laden with provisions and plunder, I 
taken from the surrounding country immedi- 
ately on fitidit'g they were tliscovured and pur- 
sued, they dispatched the convoy forward under 
the guard ol 150 men, and the remainder drew 
up and waited our approach to stop our farther i 
advance against tiie convoy, which was getting j 
away as rust :ss it could 

They posted themselves to great advantage 
on th«t river Muedo, with a reserve on an emi 
nence. Tiiey were drawn up in three divisions,' 
the centre commanded by Coi. Ferron, who had 
been a very successful ofli'er The instant our 

tioops came near to the French, they rushed up* 
on them, and were received by the en< ;ny with 
» well directed volley which checked them, but 
the Spaniards undaunted, again charged tfie 
french &. discharged them leavingalmut 70 dead 
on the field-The enemy fled with the 

greatest precipitation, yet his loss in the pur- 
suit was very great.-In the meantime,! 
1 had forwarded the two hundred armed pea-I 
•ants to o' eriake the convoy, which they did ac 

cordingly, and after a very severe conflict, in 
which they conducted themselves most bravely, 
they wtre successful, and 24 waggons fell into 
our hands Three of the waggons had been pre- 
viously burned. Forty Frenchmen threw down 
fcbt r .rms, and jpibmitted on condition that their 
lives should We spared. 

This brill ant action has done great honour 
to every mail engaged, and the thanks of the 
country are due to the troops for their excellent 
conduct and unexampled courage Applause 
has been especially merited by the Captains of 
Infantry Rolrgnc and Puent.is, whom your ex 

cell ncy will report to Ins ivl ijesty, as well in 
deed as the whole c >rps. 
r Hv this a* hievement 24 waggons laden with 
all soi (s ol stoles, and with a bugi sum of mo 

ry, have been acquired, es well as 150 stand or 

arms 1< ft in the. field by the enemy The pri- 
soners are 73, and the killed of the Fi nr.h near 
200. A giei.u r number were wound Om 
loss compared with theirs, is nn d’., *‘ince >v< 

had only 43 kill' rl, and 107 wounded .God 
preserve your Excellency, i*c. 

S iiMied I 

Miguel de Ai.^rr/v " 
Sept 12. 

There has been no fre9li arrival fiom Portu- 
gal since ou. last, but the following particulars 
from the latest ofli ial returns, and other authen- 
tic lourcaa, have not y«t been (nude generally 
public : 

The British army now in Portugal rmounts 
to 28.000 fighting men, all in excellent lie hh & 
spirits Of these 24.000 are under th immediate 
command of Lord \\ cllington, inf hiding Gene- 
ral Hill’s (division. The remainder are at To 
mar, under General Leith, with the exception of 
one. regiment nt Lisbon. Further reinforce 
merits will s->on go out from this country. The 
79lh and 84 ii have already left Cubs, for I'or 
tugal j two more regiments are to follow ; and 
another cot pms (huly expected from North A- 
itierica ; So that m .. short lime our force in For 
tng.d will be vny formidable. Still, however, it 
■will he far outnumbered by that of the enemy, 
as appears by 'assena’s Proclamation, which 
assorts that he Ins under his orders 111),000 
men. 

Cei.ebico, Altg 2f. The main body of the 
Bi ilisli hi my is now at this place in high health 
and spirits M arsons is concentrating his forces, 
prep; ratory to a general action, before the rainy 
season sets in—a p riod 'which will tie equally 
sltsliii .live to Ins forces and to oiirt. ■■ ■ —-Lord 
>V- It n.y o, iu the mi an time, is making every 
exertion which hiavery and prudence can sug 
gent to moit the coming stOrrrt’ whatever it may 
be. In the posit-on witch wc occupy at present 
the Fr^iifli cavalry cannot a^t; their olily chance 
■will be ir a clurgc t>y thd bayonet, and they 
know well that we art more than » match for 
them in such utneenmer. Gen. Hift'lMb'taktn 

up ft *Pvr position In advance ; and Lord Wel- 
lington hmikty says, that though he is summn- 
deil with dangers, if he is blessed with health 
and a continuance of good spirits, he has no fear 
lor Hie result of the cx|>ectr.‘d general action.” 

Baltimore, Oct. 31. 

LATEST NEWS. 
The Editor of the Federal Gazette has 

been politely furnished with papers and let- 
ters by the Otozimbo—from which the fol 
lowing late and interestinginteUigence is de- 
rived. Nothing is said of French and Bri- 
tish Orders and Decrees. 

Liverpool, Sep. 17. 
That distinguised j officer, vice admiral 

Sir Sidney Smith, accompanied by his lady 
and three daughters, arrived at the King’s 
Arms Inn on Sunday se*tiight, from Man- 
chester. He had been there waited on by a 
deputation of gentlemen, and invited to a 

public dinner at the Exchange, on which oc 
cusion the principal inhabitants of ihattown 
were present When he arrived at War. 
ringioii, the horses were taken from his car- 

riage, and lie was drawn through tile streets 
amidst the congratulations of a vast con. 
course of people Sir Sidney has ekperieb. 
£*=« iiic same iervor of public tmaciiment in 
the whole course of his journey. After vi 

siting the Liverpool Academy, &c. 8cc. he 
returned to the Exchange, where he was met 
by the collected body of merchants, fkc. and 
hailed by repeated cheers. 

From our Correspondent. 
London September 15, 

Half past 7 P. M. 
This morning a mail at rived ti om Heli- 

goland—German papers to the 2d ; Ham 
bm g letters to the 4i.h, and Heligoland to the 
7Th. 

** Heligoland, Sep. 6.—Great alarm 
continues toprvvail in this island, which has 
not been decreased by the order from the 
King of Denmark imposing an EMBARGO 
on all the ports of Holstein. This, we pre 
same, has been done for the purpose of keep- 
ing secret an expedition some time prepar 
ing. Previous to this decree, we had cer- 
tain information of great activity in ail the 
Danish harbors, as well as in the Texel. to 

firefiare an cxfiedition to attempt the con~ 

fiagration of the property on this island.— 
In consequence of the terror inspired by this 
information, all persons owning fine manufac- 
tured goods, hare removed them higher up 
from the beach, and out of the enemy’s 
reach, unless he effect a landing, of which 
we have no fear. A great deal of colonial 
produce. See. remains near the shore, which 
might without great difficulty be burnt. Our 
Hamburg letters mention that every ship of 
war from Dunkirk to the north of Jutland, is 
preparing for sea. Some great enterprize is 
expected.” 

From German Papers. 
Copenhagen, Aug. 28.-An English 

frigate attempting to land her crew at Ram 
baes. near Christiansand, relinquished «he 
attempt on the approach of our division —— 

Intelligence from Norway says the Danish 
gun boats have captured 34 English mer. 
chfumnen 

Hamburg, Sep. 1.-The equipment of 
the fleet at Antwerp proceeds ; 7,000 men 

are daily engaged upon it. Perhaps the 
most beautiful ship, of 80 guns, ever built in 
that port, was latelv launched. 

Banks of the Elbe, Sep 1.—The English 
fleet continues to Cruise between Toulon anti 
Corsica. Small parties occasionally land and 
do much mischief An English squadron 
cruizes in Leghorn roads, and obstructs the 
coasting trade. 

WAR IN TURKEY. 
Vienna, Aug 26-On the 4th of Au- 

gust a bloodv affair took place near Kudse 
buck, in which the Turks lost 700 killed ; 
the details Kavf nnt t*i**irh»“rl u« The re_ 

port that Rudsehuck had been given up was 

premature, as well as the reported conven- 
tion of a peace between the Russians and'he 
Porte. Several regiments of Austrian Cav- 
alry have marched for the frontiers of Wal- 
achia. 

To day and yesterday it is asserted, on au 

thority of the Greek Merchants that the 
Turks have gained a considerable advan- 
tage over the Russians. 

Naples, Aug. 13.-All things proceed 
in the best manner for the invasion of Sicil- 
ly ; the injury done to our flotilla by the en- 

my last month being repaired. 
General Orders-Royal Camp ofPiale, 

Aug. 8. The engagement of yesterday, in 
which four Neapolitan gun boats gained a 

complete victory over seven of the enemy, 
assisted by several Sicilian vessels, has af- 
forded to his majesty (Murat) another satis- 
factory proof of die skiil and gallantry of his 
marine His Majesty has the fullest reli- 
ance on his subjects connected with the na- 
val and military departments of the expedi- 
tion, and is confident that neither courage 
nor talent is wanting to render the. projected 
invasion effectual. H. M. returns his royal 
thanks to the officers and men engaged in 
these services, and has directed that the 
same be communicated is the whole arm*- 
mem. 

(Signed) 
GRENIER. 

Leghokh, Sep. 12. —The Duke of Otran 
to (Fuuche] «m his arrival, hired a ship in 
which he will proceed to Naples, or the Is 
land of Elba 

CONCERNS OF GERMANY. 
Hamburg, Sep. 1-By ihetieaty with 

Italy. Bavaria is to acquire somewhat more 
than half the Tyrol. 

Cassel, Aug. 25 —A camp of 8000 men 
is to form and lie near this city ; of which 
the Westphalian regiments on their march 
will form a part. 

Munich,Aug. 19-The 10,000 Bava. 
fians. under lieut. gen. Baron Wretie, said to 
be going to Spain, are to be put on the peace 
establishment. 

Ha nover, Aug. 30.——Ships with any, 
or even without any papers, arc now per- 
mitted to enter the ports of Russia, if in bal- 
last-accounts received this day say that 
the same concessions are made in the ports 
of Fi ance* 

Communicated for the Federal Gazclttc. 
**Liverpool, Sept. 15, 

" Our harvest, whose commencement 
and progress has been attended with parti 
colarly fine weather, is now neaily finished 
in the principal corn counties, and the wheat 
proves to lie greatly superior to what the 
most sanguine expectation had, at one time, 
anticipated. Although it is thinner upon 
the ground in some districts than has occa 

sionally been the case, yet this deficiency 
will in a grent measure be compensated by 
a proportionate increase of weight in the 
grains, which arc not only large and well 
fed, hut the quality also is considered to be 
unusually fu.c. It may, asyct.be too ear- 

ly to form an Accurate or decided epimsft 

upon the subject; but the impression ati 
present, is certainly in favor of all descrip- 
tions of grainyielding a fair average produce. 
We may also observe, that Potatoes are e- 
very where understood to be a very abun 
dant crop. These circumstances, ns might 
naturally be expected, have had the effect of 
causing a gradual depression to our market, 
and the sales of wheat at present arc almost 
suspended ; the quotations may he about 14s 
a 14s 9d. per 70 lbs. but it is difficult to v»v 
what price could actually be obtained for a 

cargo, if one should now arrive. 'wing to 
the fine state of the weather, our mills have 
seldom wind sufficient for grinding, from j which circumstance Flour is scarce ; ami as 
he demand is pretty steady, the prices have 
declined in the same proportion with those 
of wheat, as they may still be quoted at 60s 
a 62s per bbl. but when our supplies be 
came /note ahundun a sensible depression 
will undoubtedly ensue. 

For some time past, the prices of To 
bacco have not undergone any alteration of 
consequence ; but the regular trade have of 
late purchased with more freedom, encou- 

raged by the low prices of both stemmed 
and leaf, to manufacture more largely ; and 
'•Ti oGHTic Cases an nu« ttiiuc ui x *i iian been 
given for a few partit ularlv fine hogsheads. 
York and James River, low and inferior, 
may be quoted at 2d a 3 1 2d.ordinary and 
middling, 4da 5d and good and fine 6d. a 7d. 
Maryland brown 8d a 4d. Coloury 5tl a 
8d. and fine yellow, $d. a l2d. per lb. Our 
Stock continues to increase, and may now 
be estimated at upwards of 13.200, hhds. 

Yours fac.” .. 

IF 13' R. Rathbone. 

FRENCH~LICfeKSES; 
Form of the licenses granted by Iiotisflart'e 

to the American vessels 
SERIES OT NANTES I 
No. 7, ir the order ] 

of the series. 
No. 7, in the gene | 

ralorder ofthede_ | 
livery of the per | 
mits. f 

AVAILABLE. 
For one vessel and 

one voyage only. 
Fee u> be paid, 80 

Napoleons. 

Napoleon, gee.—Under the security cf 
the commercial house established at Names, 
under the firm of-and upon peM 
lions, setting forth that the principles of said 
house have uniformly manifested their sub 
mission to the laws of the state, their attach- 
ment to our person, and their abhorrence «-f 
all criminal intercourse or intelligence with 
the enemy ; and further, that they possess 
an extensive credit, and a well established 
reputation for probity : 

** We have authorised and do authorise, 
by these presents, signed with our own hand, 
and delivered under the numbers 7 and 7, 
the American vessel named the ————, 

8cc. [Blank to be filled up b\ the French 
C nsui at Charleston or New York. N. B., 
fhe quantity and qualities of each commo- 

dity composing the cat go of the vessel must 
be particularly specified ] T carry into a 

ny of our ports of France, cottons. fish_oil, j 

dye stuffs, salt fish and cod, coffees and su ; 
gars of French Islands in America and A_ 
sia, cocoa, spices of all kinds ot the DttiCh 
islands, indigo, mahogany and ebony, and, 
in short, all the mercha'ulizes and colonial 
productions of the two I dies wi'h the ex 

cefition of tobacco, and all ardclett where- 
of the imfiortdtion into France is firohibi., 
ted. 

** Under the obligation that there shall be 
exported by the said vessel trom any of our 

ports of France, an equal value to that of 
the said produce and merchandize at the 
moment of their arrival in Fi ance, and ac- 

coidiug to the price current at the port 
whete the vessel shall arrive ; the value to 
be exported shall principally consist of half 
ill Iffuet trt ^ rsnch *7 onrl Js**nn /li n «Srl 

the other half in woollens, silks, hemp, and 
linen cloths, and other productions of our 

manufacturers, or of the French soil, the 
exportation whereof is authorised by the 
laws. The computation between the value 
of the exports and imports, shall be regula 
ted by the price current at the port of de- 
parture-From the permission of expor 
tation are formally excluded wheat, and all 
other kinds of grain, cheese, and flour of all 
kinds. 

“ Be it understood, 1. 1 hat the said ves 
sel shall be exempted from the formality 
of the certificate of origin—2. That the cap 

| tain be the bearer of a letter from our Con 
sul to our Minister of foreign relations.- 
3. That he shall bring with him the Arne 

I rican Journals of the day of his departure 
from the U. S.—4. That previous to the 
landing of the produce and merchand’zc in 
Prance, the present permit shall be sent 
from the port of arrival, for verification, to 
our Board of the General Direction of the ; 
Customs. 

Be it also understood, that such mrr ; 
chandizesas the vessel shall have on board, 
other than those hereby authorised, shall be 
placed in a state of real entrepot. 

It is our pleasure that the aforesaid con 
ditions being conformed to, no molestation 
or hindrance be given to the proceedings of 
the cap ain, either in the course of his v« y„ 
age, on the part of our vessels of war, or 
Frendh privateer*, and those of our allies, 
or on his arrival in our ports, on the part 
of officers of the customs : but that, upon 
violation thereof, and in case of the com. 
mission of any fraud whatsoever, the present 
permit shall be declared null and void, the 
vessel be confiscated, and the commercial 
house under whose security she may have 
entered trance, be subject to such fine As, 
we shall appoint. 

And for the stability and assurance 
thereof we have signed tjie present permit 
with our own hand, <Jc caused it to be cotin 

tersigned by our Minister, the Secretary of 
State. 

*• Given at the Palace of St. Cloud August 
the 11th, 1210. 

(Signed) NAPOLEON. 
Granted August 12, 1810. By the Em- 

peror. 
The Minister, Secretary of S'ate, 

(Signed) H. B. Duke of BASS ANO. I 
The Counsellor of Slate Director Gene* 

ral of the Customs, 
(Signed) COLLIN DE 8USSIS. 

The Minister of the Interior, 
(Signed) MON TALIVET. 

The Minister of Marine and Colonies, 
(Signed) COLLIN DE SUSSIG. 

" Examined by me Con*nl at -, thfc ; 
vessel having loado:l at-, Sic 

[Here follows a motto in cyphers, concer i 
ted with our Minister of Foreign relations, 
and written by our Consul.) 

Sep. 13.—Madrid is in a great ferment in 
consequence of the attempt to carry ofi'Jo.. 
sepli Bonaparte. It is said that he intends 
leaving Madrid. 

The late fire at Paris has been imputed 
fe ttte intrigue* *>t the repudiated empreft. j 

The Spanish general lien ^orlier has lan- 
ded with his party ut Siantona, and done 
considerable mischief to th>* French on the 
coast. Batteries have been destroyed, and 
ships f iken. and the enemy thrown in the 
greatest alarm. 

We have no doubt that the admiralty will 
'pke the most efficient means to prevent the 
successes .of the French privateers in «>ur 
channel, during the ensuing mouthy. It is 
well known that the French are making the 
moat ex'ensive preparations for this harvest; 
there are teo stout vessels fitting at La 
H >gne, six at Rochelle, And 1* sail, it is said 
at St. Maloes. The principal circumstance 1 

that gives these vessels success is, that they 
sail faster than any of our ships when the 
wind is fresh. 

The French troop3 art* rapidly advancing 
on the Prussian shores of the Baltic, evident 
Iv intending to occupy every pbrt till they 
reach the confines ot' Russia. The retire- 
ment of the monarch of Prussia into pri 
vate life, and the erection of a new monar 
chy for Berthier, prince of Neufchatel, is 
mentioned in several letters as a subject of 
public .conversation. 

In a letter from Amsterdam, of the 4*h, 
it is stated that orders had been received 
from Paris, for the equipment of the Dutch 
navy with all possible expedition and that 
admiral de Winter had, in consequence, 
proceeded to An werp, to superintend and 
accelerate the operations at that part. 

The following letter from Dover is inte. 
resting : 

“Dover, Sep. 6—I am sorry to state 
that twenty sail <>f Napoleon’s grand fleet 
have made their escape out of Boiogne har_ 
bor, and the remainder are equipped and 
quite ready for sea. I s ated to you on Sun 
day that a great firing had been heard on 
the opposite coast ; it proceeded from our 

ships, ^ho yyere trying to inteicept them, 
but by keeping so close in with the shore, 
and bfeiog protected by the range of batte 
ies on tlife hills, fcc. only one was destroyed 

by tile Pndargus sloop of war. 
“The orders which our ships have reefiv_ 

ed not to leave their station, unless bv a spe- 
cial order from C^pt. D'gby, of the The mn, 
appointed commodore, m ikes it evident that 
the whole flotilla is expected to slip out 
should an opportunity suit. 

The following sloops of war are Iving off 
Boulogne, watching.the enemy's motions ; 
l'hehan Rolla Fly,, Pndargus, Cordelia, 
Castilian, Banaldo, and Rosario 

Boston, Oct. 27. 
Cap!. Spalding who arrived her* yes 

terd.iv from Bristol (Sng.)sprjke on the IT'h 
inst in la: 4 2 lo". 61, the British ship ot war 

Syerene ; and the Pegulua frigate rf 44 
guns, enflute, Capt Hudson, from Halifax. 
having o hoard a British rtgiment bound 
to Par ugal The officer from the Pegu 
lux behaved very politely, and informed 
that the Captain of the Syerene was con 
fined to his cabin for ill usage to the troops, 
aud was to be sent to England for trial 
-Centinel. 

_^amestic-_ 
From the Natchez Weekly Chronicle 

October 8. We have received nothing very 
late from West Florida. It is said though, that 
the Conventionalists are becoming pretty strong, 
and that they have between five and six iiun 
dred men at the fort of B uon Rouge The 
friends of the old Spanish monarchy are embo- 
dying themselves in the eastern part of the pro- 
vince U> resist the conventionalists. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 
Head Quarters, 

Town of Washington. Oct. 1, 1810 
From existing circumstances, the commander 

in chief is impressed with the importance of ta 
king immediate measures for the safety of tin 
persons and property of the citizens of this tern- 
lory ; and for the protection of the rights and in 
terests of the United States With this u,-w he 
bis determined to have held in readme** lor ac- 
tual service a body of the militia competent to 
secure these important objsctrf. 1 is therefore 
ordered, that the detail? herein stated he m.ije 
from the several regiments on the respective 
days assigned for them to muster, by the general 
order issued on the 25tli d;.y of August 1 »st 

From Me first regiment, there will he detailed 
two complete companies. 

From the third rrg.ment, four complete com 

Fiom the fourth regiment, one captain, or e 
licut- niut, i wn ensigns, five sngeaius, five cor 
p .r Is. one drummer, one filer and eighty pH 
vales. 

1 .inn the eleventh regiment, one captain, one 

lieutenant, three ierg.-snt?, three cbrpprals, one 
■’■i*i a > tfifer an., forty privates. The troops thus lei.oh !rmn the loiirll, and eleventh regi- 
m li :n tv.", oni; !de comp n>es. 

Fi jin ti i (.1 '.•t nt, tiiere will b- d-tailed, 
ne r.jpi ". it I. un:, -voensigns.fi cr 

ge mts, tiv.-curj /, ( re Ji-umnu ft, 
andr ghty p-iv its 

Fro.n the tenth Kfim on~ captain one lieu 
tenant, three .ergo.ms, three corpual-j on 
drummer, one fif.r m l f ,ny privates, o .% 
form two complete comfianit-< fi'o.n tlie fit' am 
tenth regiments. 

The Ik iitenant colonel comm., .d-m- of ih-- 
rood regiment, having be. m tlu 27tli tilt <.r 
dered to detail from hi giment two oomplet* j 
companies, to be held in re idmtss for actual sei 
vice, they are to be conaidt-red as forming a part of this detarhment. 

From the seventh regiment, there will be d-- 
tailed three complete companies 

Fiom the sixili regiment, three complete com 
pH oics 

F-nm the eighth regiment, one co nph-te com- 
pany. 

From the ninth regiment, one complete com- 
pany 

L .t h complete company is to consist of one 

captain, one ITriUenant, one ensign, four ser 
geaiits, four coi porals, one druinm- r, one filer & 
sixty privates,- to be armed and equipped for ac- 
tive B«r vice 

i iie troop's that are to be detailed from the 
first, third, fourth, filth, tenth and eleventh regi 
nunt3, with the two companies ordered to be 
htltl in readiness, ln>m ilie second regiment, will 
he formed into three bait .lions : the field offi ers 
to command this force, will consist of one heute 
tbit colonel commandaii* and three majors. 7 lie troops that are to be detailed from the 
sixih, seventh, eighth and ninth regiments, wid 
form one regiment, to be commanded by one 
lieutenant colanel conim.tndant, and two nnjiirs 

1 he field and staff officers will be designated hen-alter by .• gem is I order. 
The force thus ordered Ip be detailed, arc to 

held toemselvcB in readiness for immediate and 
Bein'- service, they w,.l be raised either by vo 
hint i-V offers of service or by draft. From the 
confidence the Commander in chief has in the va 
■ », an.I pa.riot:sm of the ni-htia, and from tlie im 
portai.ee ol toe Objects intended to be scchicU. 
h" cannot bring hi nselftp M-lieve that in a sbi 
glc -im;snee it will be necessary to resort to the 
JutUr mode# 

v“ ♦ 
The commanding officers of the respective re- 

giments are charged with the c»-Cntioa of this 
order ; they will report ins modi %u!/ to the com- 
mumlt In chief: 

T!.v Adams ard Jefferson tr*> >,isof cavalry, will hold themselves in readiness to march at the 
shot test notice. 

DAVID HOLMES, 
Commander in Chief of the Militia of the 

Mits’tsippi Territory. 
By the i.ommnnder iu Chief, 

ANDREW MASSCHALK, 
Brigade Major. 

C The same papar,from which the above ar- 
ticles are extracted, contains a part of a long charge by Judge Toulmin to the Grand Jury of 
Washington county, Miss Territory, grounded , on a supposed intention existing among certain J 
sealers m the eastern section of that teiritoiy to make an attack on the town or Mobile_This 

| charge, which reprobates the idea of such an un- 
dertaking and denounces those who shall emraire in it, proves that such an undertaking has been meditated : and it is quite probable that, taking the intention for the tact, the report of the at- tack on the Spanish settlement, by a party of our citizens tmentioned in the National Intelliiren- ncr of the 26th) is without other foundation. J 

^r‘*« inc. 

CHA.RL38TOH, October 2d-It is with the higecst satisfaction we learn from several pans ° Z °'Z SUt,H' :,n(1 ih>m Georgia. that as soon a* the late conflagration, in tin, city, became known, a dispos.tton w«» every where shewn to ameliorate the unhappy aituaikm of many of the 
tne cdvrS TiiC beU'',Vok,U ilthabiTanta of tne city of ijavRiJinh, m the course of a lew 
•ours, collected upwards of Six Hundred D„i- 
im’nAhti immediately forwarded to the Ini ndahl; and, since the receipt of that sum an,,tl.er of near Seven Hundred Dollars, ha' also been received from the same gentlemen w ho transmuted the former sum In this city the subscription* have also been liberal ; but we have 

JUSI been informed of another act of benevolence on this occasion, which certainly reflects the high- est honor on the heart and feelings of the gciule- ui u who is the author of it. When the pap. rs, n Hiring the account of the fire, reached GeS 11 AMP. UN, at Ins seat near Columbia, lie irrnne- ‘y directed the gentleman who is his corresmJn- dent ,n this cny, to subscribe and pay for him to the City Council, for the Use and benefit of ’the sufle.-era by lhe fire, ,jle sum o{- hunjrci ■Dollar*, fins, m itself, was a handsome coimi- hu.ion from an individual; but the General’s de- sii c to assist the unfortunate did not stop here_ When he entered tne service of the United States 

V g-"erally known that he did so cnUrdy «r >m patriotic motives, and that the pay and Iowa,ices due him, instead ofdeing drLwn by him tor i,,> own emolument, would be appropriated to some puWia institution ; but when he helrd oi me late calamity which had befallen the city, it is m be presumed, that he consideied that it could Aever be belter applied than in relieving those .istressed by it; lie therefore immediate^ tire w an < tder on the Secretary at War, for the -moun, due lum for his services, in favor of Paul riamamn. Es, Secretary of the Navy, and di- euted him t uantmi.i the amount, which isup- * ^outand Dollar*, to the lntcndsnt 
Charleston, to be ippjied towards lel.cvinif tl * sufltreis by the fire.—C»fy Gai. 

Norfolk, October 31 It is with thesinre- 
rost sorrow vebaye to announce tlie de .ibef 
C.iint.od-ic SAMUIlL B.iKRON In tin? eit- 
joyiurm o* perfect health, he was seized while at 
den,, r ui Sund .y, wjtli a fi ()f popl. ry, and 
« xp cd^ut 1 oM -,-fc on Monday nn>rniug. 1 death of tl is great andgo.xl m, will long be u plo ed *y those who have enjoyed liissocie- 
ty and frtcndslnp.— Herald. 

Was HINTON, Nov. 2. 
B V T H E 

PRESIDENT o* Try: UNITED STATES, 
A PROCLAMATION. 

WHr.Kft.l5> by (In f.virth section of the 
act of Congre ss, passed on the 1st day of May. ioiO. t n itted An act conce-uing the com 
mercial in..- course be;ween the IJ. States 
atid Great Britain and Fiance and their de.- 
pendencies. and tor other purposes,” it is 
provided ‘that incase either Great Britain 
o> France shall, before the third of March 
next, so ievoke or modify her edicts as 
that they shall cease to violate the neutral 
commerce of the United States, which fact 
the President of the United States shall de. 
clare by proclamation, and if the other na. 
tion shall not within three months thereaf". 
ter so revoke or modify her edicts in like 
manner, then the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
seven-h, eighth, ninth, tenth and eighteenth sections of the act entitled “An act to in. 
tei diet the commercial intercourse between 
the United Tates and Great Britain and 
F ranee and ih.-ir dependencies, and for o 
tlier purposes shall, from and after the 
expiration of hree months from the date of 
the proclamation aforesaid, he revived andi 
have full force and eff.c*, so far as relates 
to the ( minions, colonies and dependencies, and to the articles the growth, pr-aluce or 
manufacture of the dt-iwmirns. cob nies and 
dependencies of the nation thus refusing or 
negl. c'ing to revoke or modify her edicts 
in the m inner aforesaid. And the restric- 
tions imp >sed by this act shdl h- n the 
d ice of such proclamation, cease and he dis- 
continued in relation :o the nation ,e‘ kmg 
or moditying her decrees in the manner a- 
foresaid 

And whereas it has been officially made 
known tf> tht-. government '.hat the edicts of France vu la ting tlte neutral commerce ol 
the United S* -.es have been so revr>k< d as 
to cease to have ; diet, ,fn he fi* ,t -f the 
preset ! moo h: N * therefore. I J VMES 
M \ 1)IS()N President f the UnitPil s » es, 
do hereby proclaim tba* the said etl-crs of 
France have been *<< rev >k~d as that they ceased on the said first day .of the present 
motth to Violate the t,putral comm; n e of 
the United S ^tes; ind that, from the date 
of these presents, all the restrictions impo- sed the afi-res iid act shall cease and be 
discontinued in relation to France and her 
dependencies. 

In testimony wlinreof, I have caused the 
seal of the United States to be here- 
unto affixed, and signed the same 

(l. s.) with my hand at the city of Wash- 
ington, this second dav of November, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ten, and of the In. 
dependence of the United S'.a'es ihe 
thirty filth. 

JAMES MADISON. 
By the President. 

K. SMITH. Secretary of State.- 

(CIRCULAR.) 
TrEASUKT Dr.PARTiH ENT, 

November 2d, 181©v 
SIR, 

You will herewith receive a copy of the 
Proclamation of the President of the United 
States, announcing the revocation of the 
edicts of Fiance which violated the mu. 
■ ral commerce of the United States, & that 
he resit ictions, imposed by the Act of May 

1st last, accordingly cca-e liom this day in 


